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the final track on enya is her second single, only time will tell. released in june 1990, it was her first uk hit, reaching no.2, earning enya her second top 40 hit, and later re-entered
the charts in 1996 as part of the fugees hit ready or not. more than a decade later, enya shared the song as a mashup with contemporary pop group the saturdays as a b-side to
their third single, all that i am. when you get to know it, youre like, whoa, this is an incredible song, she added. enyas 6th album, echoes, was released in august 1991. though it
did not spawn any singles, the album was a breakthrough for enya. its an album of melded soul and pop that can be said to be her most personal. you feel that shes singing to you
and its very sweet. its actually one of my favourite albums, she said in an interview with forbes in 2016. i just love it. if you listen to every track, youll find one to love. enyas
version of the pretenders song crazy love appeared on her 2015 album the very best of. the track served as enya tribute to one of her musical inspirations, who passed away in
2014. throughout the years, some critics have dismissed enya as a product of her london background, but shes unapologetic about her eclectic musical roots. "i had loads of
experience with music before i started," she said in an interview with forbes in 2016. "i spent time in new zealand, in hawaii, in california. i played around with different
instruments, and got involved in all kinds of weird things." from the bridge of its two verses, the first line of lying in the hammock of memories sounds like a simple question. as
things progress, theres just one word: forever. over the course of the track, enya sings of her love for a man who she hasnt met yet, but wants to be with for the rest of her life.
enya also penned the lyrics for tiny bubbles with pete glenister, a song that was inspired by a conversation with her father about the importance of committing to one person
forever. some of enyas most memorable songs are also some of her most personal, like the first single from the celts. a stunning ballad with flute and harp, the track features her
duet partner anne-marie helder, a personal favourite of hers. for enya, its a song about the ultimate romantic love, she said in an interview with forbes in 2016. its very romantic
and sweet.
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enyas first album to be released in her adopted home country of ireland, it cemented enya as a musical icon, and would go on to sell over five million copies in the uk alone, as
well as becoming the top selling irish album in the uk. after years of worldwide acclaim, the album spawned a number of hit singles. what makes a family, with a heart of gold and
winter came were all top ten hits in the uk, as well as the top ten singles of 2001. the album would be enya's biggest selling album, and her most successful at the uk album chart,

where it spent 18 weeks in the top ten. enyas eighth studio album, the very best of' is her fourth to be released in her adopted home country of ireland, following a day without
rain and winter magic, and is a selection of her most evocative and renowned songs. since the release of her amarantine album in 2005, enya has sold over 25 million albums

worldwide, and has sold more than two million copies in the uk alone. enya is widely regarded as one of the most influential musicians of the 21st century, and has been
nominated for five ivor novello awards, including the most prestigious, the ivor novello award for song of the year, for which we'll be going now'' from the very best of'. enya was
nominated for the ivors lifetime achievement award in 2002, and is recognised as one of the worlds most important and influential recording artists. enya has won a number of

prestigious awards, including four mtv europe music awards and the grammys best contemporary pop album for the very best of'. 5ec8ef588b
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